formed, and that they will provide information as to the order in which the line crossings were applied.
FTIR imaging has been shown to be successful for a number of forensic applications, including fingerprint visualisation (15) , analysing multilayered paint chips (16) , bicomponent fibre analysis (17) and visualising and identifying various materials including drugs and fibres either directly on a finger, or contained in a latent fingerprint (18, 19) . As can be seen with the examples above, there are a number of ways in which infrared imaging can be used for forensic applications, including i) the pure visualisation of components (e.g. detecting and enhancing latent fingerprints), and ii) visualisation and identification of chemical components (e.g. multilayered paint chips and bicomponent fibre analysis). Determining the sequence of intersecting lines falls into the first category.
In this paper, the authors examine the use of infrared spectral imaging as an objective, non-destructive method for determining the sequence of intersecting lines. Both homogeneous and heterogeneous line crossings produced using a range of writing/printing materials are examined. The techniques attempted in this work are infrared reflectance microspectroscopic imaging and "macro" ATR (attenuated total reflectance) infrared imaging (20, 21). Since ATR is a surface-preferenced technique, and has been used successfully in conventional (non-imaging) analysis of inks and toner on paper (10, 22) , ATR imaging holds the greater promise for sequencing of line crossings on paper.
Materials and Methods

Sampling
A variety of writing/printing materials was used to produce homogeneous and heterogeneous intersecting line samples including black ballpoint pens, gel pens, roller ball pens, felt-tip pens, and laser and ink-jet printers. The materials tested are listed in Tables 1-4 . The line crossings sequences were known for all samples examined, apart from the blind sample set. All intersections, apart from the blind samples, were drawn on white EXP800 Laser/Copy Paper. For ease of analysis, an area roughly 2 x 2 cm in size, containing the line intersection to be imaged, was cut out of the document. It is possible, however, to manoeuvre an A4 page so that the intersection does not have to be cut from the document to be imaged.
Infrared Spectral Imaging
The intersections were examined using a Digilab Stingray® FT-IR imaging system, which is comprised of an FTS7000 FTIR spectrometer, coupled to an UMA 600 infrared microscope fitted with a Lancer 64 x 64 mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) focal plane array (FPA) detector. The system also has the optional Digilab LS large sample accessory, which allows for imaging of macrosamples. Images collected using this accessory had a spatial resolution of 44 µm, and a spectral resolution of 8 cm -1 . Images and spectra were collected and processed using Digilab Win-IR Pro 3.4
Software. The spectral range collected was 900 -4000 cm -1 , with 900 cm -1 being the low energy cut-off of the FPA detector.
Feasibility Study and Optimisation of the Sampling Method
An initial feasibility study was conducted to determine the capabilities of the technique and also to optimise the sampling parameters. The feasibility study focused on heterogeneous intersections produced using four black ballpoint pens and two laser and ink-jet printers (see Table 1 ). The samples were imaged using two different sampling methods, these being reflection analysis using the microscope, and ATR analysis using a zinc selenide ATR crystal in the large sampling accessory.
For reflection analysis, the samples were imaged using the "expanded field of view" mode on the microscope in which each individual image tile is approximately 700 µm x 700 µm. It is possible using a motorized stage to stitch together or "mosaic" several image tiles to form a larger image of up to 2 x 2 cm. To obtain a large enough image size to examine an intersection, four (2 x 2) image tiles were collected, giving a total area imaged of ~ 1.4 x 1.4 mm. The infrared spectra within each image tile were collected at 8 cm -1 resolution, using up to 1024 co-added scans. Background images were collected from infrared-reflective metal oxide-coated glass slides (Kevley Technologies).
For ATR imaging, due to the size of the intersections, it was necessary to use a macro ATR crystal in the large sampling accessory. A FastIR horizontal / single bounce ATR accessory (Harrick Scientific) was used, which allowed for images roughly 3.0 x 2.3 mm in size to be collected. Initially a zinc selenide (ZnSe) ATR crystal was used, however results obtained (see Results and Discussion) led the authors to also investigate the use of a germanium (Ge) ATR crystal. For both ATR crystals, infrared spectra were collected at 8 cm -1 resolution, using 256 co-added scans. Background images were collected from the vacant ATR crystal surfaces.
Attempts were made to image both homogeneous and heterogeneous ink-ink intersections produced using the various different writing pens listed in Table 2 . This testing was conducted using both the ZnSe and Ge ATR crystals in the large sampling accessory, under the parameters previously described.
Validation Study and Blind Testing
Validation studies were conducted using the optimal imaging method, i.e. using a ZnSe ATR crystal in the large sampling accessory. Five black ballpoint pens and five laser printers were used to produce known intersections where the ballpoint pen ink was variously applied before and after printing (see Table 3 for details).
Tests were conducted to determine whether ageing of the samples, and the pressure applied when producing the intersecting lines, affected the accuracy and quality of the results obtained. Ballpoint pen and laser printer line crossings were prepared for the ageing experiments using three black ballpoint pens (Sanford Suregrip, Staedtler and Uni S-AS) and two laser printers (Epson AcuLaser C1900 and Minolta Magicolour 2200). The samples were aged up to 12 months, and were imaged at various time intervals along the way. These ages were 0 days, 1 day, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months and 12 months. The samples were stored in the dark in a drawer at room temperature. The same set of samples was imaged at each age, along with replicate samples of the same age that had not previously been imaged (in case the original samples had been affected by being clamped repeatedly onto the ATR crystal). Pressure tests were also conducted on intersecting black ballpoint pen and laser printing lines, which were prepared using two black ballpoint pens (Papermate Kilometrico and Sanford Suregrip) and an Epson AcuLaser C1900 printer. A SpectraTech Contact Alert system was used to monitor the pressure used when applying the ballpoint pen ink lines, both before and after printing. The line crossings were prepared using a pressure indicator of 4, 7 and 10 (arbitrary scale) when applying the ballpoint pen ink lines.
Blind tests were performed, in which the order of strokes was unknown prior to imaging. Four volunteers prepared twenty-one blind samples using various ballpoint pens and laser printers, and were asked to sign their name, neatly print a passage of writing and write a paragraph in their normal style of writing, either before or after printing. This protocol was used to ensure there was a variety of pen pressures and angles within the samples through the different styles of writing (see Table 4 for sample details). The results obtained using infrared spectral imaging were directly compared with those obtained by eight experienced forensic document examiners, who used methods they would use in casework (see Table 5 for details). The forensic document examiners were asked to independently examine the same set of blind samples and come to one of the following findings -ink over toner, ink under toner or inconclusive.
The intersecting line samples were photographed under white light illumination using a Video Spectral Comparator (VSC) 2000 (Foster and Freeman, UK) or a Sony DSC-W1 Cyber-shot digital camera and a Leica MS5 microscope with a Leica CLS50E light source.
Results and Discussion
Feasibility Study
An initial feasibility study was conducted to examine the potential of infrared spectral imaging for determining the sequence of intersecting lines. As mentioned previously, there are a number of ways the infrared spectral imaging data can be viewed. Infrared spectra can be extracted from specific points on the sample to potentially identify individual components, and data can also be viewed as a series of images, produced by mapping the spectral intensity at a given frequency across the sample. By choosing an infrared band specific to a given material, it is possible to view the spatial distribution of the chosen material across the sample. In order to successfully determine the sequence of intersecting lines, the following three criteria need to be fulfilled:
− the various writing/printing materials (as printed on the paper) must yield infrared spectra that can be resolved from the paper background;
− each writing/printing material must have at least one characteristic infrared band that allows it to be independently imaged; and − there must be a consistent pattern of results for the two possible line crossing situations (i.e. material A on material B or vice versa); this means that there must be no physical mixing of the two materials and that it must be possible to detect the spectrum of the uppermost material without interference from the other material in at least one of the two situations mentioned.
Intersections produced using ballpoint pens, laser printers and ink-jet printers were initially examined using two different infrared sampling methods. With reflection analysis, as mentioned previously, it is possible to image larger areas (up to 2 x 2 cm) by stitching together or "mosaicking" multiple image tiles collected using an automated stage. Reflection imaging using up to 1024 scans at 8 cm -1 resolution was attempted, and while it was possible to image a laser-printed toner character, the ballpoint pen ink and ink-jet printer spectra seemed to be swamped by the paper's spectral contribution (from cellulose and inorganic constituents within the paper), and so it was not possible to image any of the ballpoint pen inks or ink-jet printers tested.
Another disadvantage of reflection imaging is that the time needed to scan an entire 12 point toner character (an image area of ~ 1.4 x 1.4mm) took over an hour and a half.
It was therefore necessary to try another sampling method. Imaging with an ATR crystal was thought to be suitable since the IR penetrates a short distance into the sample from the surface.It was hypothesized that the infrared spectra collected would contain less contribution from the paper background and allow for the ballpoint ink and ink-jet printing spectra to be seen. The theory of ATR analysis is covered elsewhere (23), therefore only a brief explanation will be given here as to why it is considered a surface-preferenced technique. Under the right conditions, the IR beam undergoes an internal reflection within the ATR crystal. Even though the IR beam is completely reflected at the internal interface, part of the radiation's electrical field penetrates a small distance into the sample material; this penetrating field is often referred to as the evanescent wave. The distance the evanescent wave penetrates into the sample depends on a number of factors, including the refractive index of the ATR crystal material and of the sample. respectively. Figure 1d shows the infrared image of the toner material, and has been formed using the integrated peak intensity under 1724 cm -1 , which has previously been assigned as a carbonyl band in some major resins typically found in toner, such as polystyrene-co-acrylate or epoxy plus acrylate (8) . Figure 1e is an infrared image of the ink material, which has been formed using the integrated peak intensity under 1584 cm -1 . The peak at 1584 cm -1 is characteristic of the ballpoint pen ink, and has previously been assigned to a skeletal vibration of triarylmethane dye and the C=C stretch vibration of epoxy resin (7) . In this work, the actual identification of the peaks used to form the images is not vital; it is only necessary that the peaks are characteristic of the ink or toner materials and allow for them to be independently imaged, so that their respective distributions within the sample can be viewed.
The third criterion for the infrared spectral imaging technique to be successful in determining the sequence of intersecting lines was that a consistent pattern needed to be observed when one material was lying above or below the other material. The preliminary results indicated that examining the toner spectral image was not particularly useful in determining the sequence of intersecting lines. No consistent changes or breaks were seen in the toner image at the point of intersection to indicate whether the ink line was present above or below the toner. However, when examining the ink spectral image, a consistent trend was observed. When the ink was underneath the toner, there was a gap in the ink image where the toner had passed over the ink (see Fig. 1 ). When ink was present over toner, no break was seen in the ink line where it crossed over the toner line (see Fig. 2 ). This can be explained by noting that the toner material absorbs strongly in the infrared, and blocks the infrared light from penetrating through to the ink material, causing a gap in the image where the ink lies under the toner. When the ink lies on top of the toner, the ink spectrum is stronger, as there is less spectral contribution from the cellulose in the paper. In this case, no gap is seen in the ink line, and generally the image is stronger at the point of intersection (i.e. closer to a red colour (high intensity) in the image than green-blue (lower intensity)). The toner material generally gives a strong spectrum, and most of the time could be seen in the toner infrared images regardless of whether the ink lay above or below the toner. It therefore does not appear to help in determining the sequence order of the strokes.
Overall the preliminary study indicated great potential for infrared spectral imaging in determining the sequence of intersecting ballpoint pen ink and laser printer toner lines. However, infrared spectral imaging was unable to image either brand of ink-jet printer ink on paper, with the weak ink-jet spectrum being swamped by strong paper spectral interference. Therefore it was necessary to look at further sampling methods to see if any improvement could be made to the technique to make it more sensitive to ink-jet printing and/or less sensitive to the underlying paper. One approach was to investigate the use of a different ATR crystal material. The higher the refractive index of the ATR crystal, the shorter the distance the evanescent wave penetrates into the sample. Therefore germanium, which has a refractive index of 4.0, gives a lower depth of penetration into the sample than the zinc selenide crystal, which has a refractive index of 2.4. The expected downside from using a crystal with a higher refractive index is that the overall signal from the sample would be reduced, but it was hoped that using the germanium crystal would reduce the spectral contribution from the paper substrate relative to that of the ink, and thus enable the imaging of ink-jet printed characters on the paper surface.
Attempts were made to image the feasibility sample set using a germanium ATR crystal in place of the ZnSe crystal. Unfortunately, it was still not possible to image either brand of ink-jet printing using the germanium ATR crystal. This is possibly due to the mechanism of printing. With laser printing, the toner material, which consists of fine black particles, is fused to the paper surface through the action of heat or pressure. However, with ink-jet printing, the liquid ink droplets are simply sprayed onto the paper, and absorb into it (24, 25).
Overall the results obtained with the ZnSe ATR crystal were far superior to those obtained using the Ge ATR crystal, including for the laser printed samples. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3 , where the differences in results between the two types of ATR crystals are depicted. The Ge ATR crystal struggled to image the toner and ink materials, whereas the ZnSe ATR gave very good images of these materials. A further disadvantage of using the Ge ATR crystal was that its sensitivity was so poor that it was difficult to see if the line intersection was clamped down onto the correct location on the ATR crystal prior to imaging. With the ZnSe ATR crystal, it was possible to push the sample onto the crystal surface using a finger, and by viewing the 'real time' infrared window (which shows the integrated intensity response of the detector in real time), instantly tell whether the line intersection of interest was in the correct position on the crystal for imaging (see Fig. 4b ). However with the Ge ATR crystal, no image could be seen in the 'real time' infrared window, so there was a lengthy trial and error process to get the intersection onto the correct position on the crystal (see Fig. 4c ).
Ink-ink Intersections
Attempts were made using both the germanium and zinc selenide ATR crystals to image various ink-ink intersections. Four different types of writing pens were tested, these being ballpoint pens, gel pens, roller ball pens and felt-tip pens. Unfortunately, the technique failed to give infrared spectra of the ink from gel pens, roller ball pens and felt-tip pens on paper. It appeared that as for the ink-jet printing, the spectra were swamped by the paper spectrum. The only pen type that could be imaged was the ballpoints. As with the ink-jet printing, this can be explained by the different ways in which these inks deposit onto the paper surface. Ballpoint pen ink is a viscous pastelike material that smears onto the surface of the paper, and is only partly absorbed into the paper, whereas the other types of pens, such as the felt-tip and roller ball pens, contain water-based inks that are more readily absorbed into the paper material (26, 27).
Line intersections produced using a number of different ballpoint pens were examined, and even though spectra of the inks could be obtained, the peaks allowing the formation of spectral images were common to all types of ballpoint pens encountered. The major ink peaks observed in the spectra occurred at 1584, 1360 and 1176 cm -1 , and are characteristic of triarylmethane dyes (7) . Any minor differences in the ballpoint pen ink spectra that may exist between the different pen brands were swamped by the paper spectral contribution. This meant that, even though it was possible to form images showing the spatial distribution of the ink lines, these images gave no information as to which line lay on top of the other, as can be seen in Fig. 5 .
In a previous study by Wang et al, over 100 blue ballpoint pens were analysed by FTIR spectroscopy (7). They found two major categories of ink spectra, as shown in Fig. 6 . One of the categories is the typical ballpoint pen ink spectrum that was encountered in this study, where the major peaks were due to the triarylmethane dyes (1584, 1360 and 1176 cm -1 ). However, the other type of spectrum was quite different, with the major peaks occurring at 1730 and 1285 cm -1 . It is possible that infrared images of a line crossing produced using the two different types of ballpoint ink might be used to determine the order of the strokes, if the inks do not mix significantly at the intersection. Unfortunately in this study only one of these two types of ballpoint pen spectrum was encountered, and so this hypothesis could not be tested.
Validation Study
In the validation study, over 100 intersections produced using five brands of ballpoint pens and five laser printers were examined. Similar results were obtained to those found in the feasibility study, and the technique could accurately identify the sequence of all of the line crossings. A consistent pattern was observed in the ink spectral images, in that if the ink was above the toner material, no gap was seen in the ink line at the point of intersection, but if the ink was below the toner material, then a gap could be seen. The peaks used to form the spectral images were the same across the different brands of writing/printing materials, i.e. 1584 cm -1 for the ballpoint pen inks and 1724 cm -1 for the toner materials.
In the validation study it was observed that the spectral images were horizontally stretched in comparison with the visible light images such that the sample area The aged samples were successfully imaged up to the age of 12 months, and the ink spectral images could still be used to correctly determine the order of strokes. At the age of 12 months, the general pattern of a gap in the ink image at the point of intersection if the ink was underneath the toner and no gap when the ink was lying on top of the toner could still be seen. A study by Wang et al. found that when ballpoint pen ink samples were artificially aged (through heating to 50-150 0 C and exposure to UV irradiation), the intensity of the 1584 cm -1 peak decreased (7) . In this study, no consistent trend in the intensity of the peak at 1584 cm -1 over time was observed, and this peak could still be used to form images showing the spatial distribution of the ink materials aged 12 months.
Pressure testing was conducted to determine whether the pressure used when applying the ballpoint pen ink, either before or after laser printing, affected the accuracy of the technique in determining the correct sequence of strokes. The pen pressure applied ranged from heavy to light. The results showed that, even with the varied pen pressure, there was still a consistent pattern in the ink images which could be used to accurately identify whether the ink was above (no gap at the point of intersection) or below (with a gap at the point of intersection) the laser printing. A notable finding was the effect the pen pressure had on the toner images produced. As stated previously, there was no consistent pattern in the toner images to indicate whether the ink was above or below the toner. More often than not, no gap was seen where the ink was lying on the top of the toner, leading to the earlier hypothesis that this was due to the strong toner spectrum produced. However, with the heaviest pen pressure (pressure indicator of 10), there was a gap in the toner image at the point of intersection with the ink (see Fig. 7d ), at the medium pen pressure there was a small gap seen at the point of intersection (see Fig 7e) , and at the weakest pen pressure, there was no gap seen in the toner image (see Fig. 7f ). Observation of the toner spectral image may therefore help in some cases to reinforce the determination of the order of strokes; however the main focus should remain on the more reliable pattern seen in the ink spectral images, i.e. whether or not there is a gap in the ink line at the point of intersection. It is also important to examine the infrared spectra around the point of intersection to confirm whether toner or ink peaks are present, in addition to viewing the infrared images.
Blind Testing
Twenty one blind tests, where the order of strokes was unknown prior to examination, were conducted. The results obtained using the infrared spectral imaging technique were directly compared with those obtained by eight experienced forensic document examiners, using techniques they would employ in casework. The infrared spectral imaging technique was the most successful in determining the correct sequence of the line crossings, with a 100% success rate. The results obtained by the document examiners can be seen in Table 6 ; the majority of the document examiners got most sequences correct or made an inconclusive determination. However, there were two samples (BS1 and BS16) for which an incorrect determination was made by some of the document examiners. The samples where there were differing opinions among the document examiners were more difficult intersections, where the ink line was fairly heavy underneath the toner character (BS16) or where there was a fairly light ink line over the toner (BS1). This emphasises the need for a technique which does not rely on visual interpretation, as optical illusions can occur. The infrared imaging results for BS16 are shown in Fig. 8 . This was one of the samples for which two document examiners incorrectly assigned the order of strokes, and two document examiners came to inconclusive results. By examining the ink spectral image (Fig. 8c) it is very clear from the gaps seen at the points of intersection that the ink was under the toner.
This example highlights the effectiveness of the imaging technique, and the advantages of producing images based on chemical differences, rather than relying on visual observations, which can be subject to optical illusions and varied human perceptions.
For the majority of the blind samples, the sequence order of the strokes was fairly apparent upon visual examination, and in those cases the use of the more advanced technique of infrared spectral imaging may not be warranted. However, for more borderline intersections, or ones where an inconclusive determination is made, it would be worthwhile to examine the intersection using infrared spectral imaging, where available, to ensure that no errors are made in determining the sequence of line crossings. A further advantage of infrared spectral imaging is that images are formed that can clearly convey the results to a layperson, such as a jury member.
Conclusions
Overall, the infrared spectral imaging technique, using a ZnSe ATR crystal in the large sampling accessory, was found to be very successful in determining the sequence of intersecting ballpoint pen and laser printer lines. The chief advantages of the technique are that it is an objective method of analysis, and relies on chemical differences in the samples rather than simply visual differences that are subject to human interpretation. The technique is relatively fast, taking only six minutes to analyse a sample, and is non-destructive as long as the document can be manoeuvred so that the line crossing of interest is placed in contact with the ATR crystal. The results are also displayed in a way that makes them more easily understood by a layperson, such as a jury member.
The disadvantages of the technique include its inability to image a number of writing/printing materials on paper, including ink-jet printing, and various pens such as gel pens, roller ball pens and felt-tip pens. The instrumental requirements are more demanding than infrared microscopic imaging: it is necessary to have the optional large sampling accessory, and also a large enough focal plane array detector to collect an image of a line intersection. Many forensic laboratories do not have the infrared imaging instrumentation, but as more companies enter the market, the cost is starting to drop. Instrument companies are now marketing infrared microscopes that can be upgraded with the addition of an imaging detector, a much less expensive purchase than a complete new instrument. 
